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Thunderstruck, The Beginning
By
Jack Pickman

My wife Peggy and I and her two year older sister Sara had just returned from a 10 day cruise only two weeks ago and I was just getting back into my work routine again. The cruise had been so much fun and relaxing; we had sunbathed and played tourista as the ship visited many ports in the Caribbean. 

I had gone back to work as the chief fire marshal running, my office of five including myself and Peggy had gone back to her job as director of management of Lexington Insurance a well known medium sized insurance company in Houston. Sara her widowed sister owned a flower shop in town over by the Galleria.

Peggy and I had been married eight years and the initial reason for the cruise was to celebrate it. I had planned on it for over a year and five months before we were to go Sara had a serious problem in her life, her husband of ten years was killed in a traffic accident. The most shocking thing was he was supposed to be golfing with his buddies at the River Oaks Country Club and the accident happened in Galveston an hour and a half away. The police had got his license and home address and called Sara and told her about her husband’s death but no more. She was pretty shocked and Peggy and I took her to our house in southwest Houston and we did what I could for Sara and her daughters Andrea and Tiffany.

It was two weeks after the funeral that the insurance man came to the house to settle Fred’s estate, Sara found that she was very well off at 32 as Fred had really thought of the future for her and Andrea and Tiffany who were 10 and 8 years old, Andrea barely making it 9 months after the wedding. As Peggy and I and Sara met with the insurance settlement agent he told her that her house and beach house in Galveston were paid for and she had 500 thousand in Fred’s insurance policy. 

As we were concluding I asked him “Say Mr. Harris we never knew why Fred was in Galveston. Did you find out anything?” Jim Harris looked at Sara and then colored slightly as he replied “you didn’t hear this from me, we’re not to say anything, but I heard from the EMS personal and police that the car was struck on the drivers side throwing it into a coming 18 wheeler . . .” then added “there was an revelation during the accident scene . . . Mr. Jacobs pants were open and his prick was out and the passenger was his secretary Sandy Waters was probably giving him oral sex from her position.”

“That bitch, I never liked her! I had a feeling he was cheating on me!” Sara said fuming as Mr. Harris got up and excused himself and left.

The cruise was only four weeks away and the beginning of summer vacation for the girls so I mentioned to Peggy about inviting Sara on the cruise and she agreed even though I knew it was going to put a crimp in my activities with Peggy.

It was a hot humid day in town and I had just visited three properties and completed tests on their fire prevention equipment. It was almost noon when I got into the my unmarked city car on the Galleria side of town, far from my office downtown and called Peggy’s office to see if she wanted to go out to eat. Her secretary Jill answered and said that Peggy was tied up in a meeting with one of the vice presidents of the company and she had no idea when she’d be free. I thanked her and then called Peggy’s cell and got her voicemail before giving up. As I was getting on Westhiemer Street I realized that her sister’s flower shop was near by and called her.  

“Hey Sara” I said.

“Hi Jack, what can I do for you?” she asked.

“Well its lunchtime and I’m almost at your door. Would you like to take a break and let me take you out to lunch?” I said.

“Sure, Maria can run the shop. This is nice I usually don’t go out to lunch, but why don’t you ask Peggy too?” she said.

“I did try but she’s in a meeting with one of the vice-presidents I was told . . . so I thought of you. I’ll be at your shop in five minutes and then we’ll go have lunch, talk to you in a few minutes, Bye” I said.

I picked her up and we drove to the Ra Sushi restaurant on lower Westhiemer near the Galleria and went in. The place was full, with the lunch crowd in full swing but there is something to be said about a uniform and especially the fire marshal’s uniform and we were seated in a small alcove booth on the second floor over looking the main first floor.

Sara was all smiles as she said “God, I haven’t done this in ages. Thanks again and I want to Thank You Again for all your help with the funeral and the girls. It really meant a lot to me” as our waiter came and we ordered ice tea and some sushi. We were talking about the cruise and she said “I hope I didn’t put too much of a dent in your activities Jack.”

Sara was about five feet seven inches and weighed in at about one hundred and twenty five pounds, a little over weight before we left on the cruise. Her face was gorgeous, she had big black eyes and a small nose, her lips were full and she was now tanned and her face flawless. Her breasts and figure were magnificent at 36D-25-35; she was perfectly proportioned to her size. 

And I remembered her in a bikini on the cruise her long shoulder length blonde hair in a ponytail with her big firm nipples as big as the tip of my pinky finger with her stomach extremely flat. She had started exercising with me a month before the trip on Monday, and Wednesday nights, the nights that Peggy had begun to regularly stay late in her office, starting about the same time Fred was killed.

The First Suspicion

Peggy had become distant over the last six months and that was my reason for the cruise to get back in touch with her and regenerate the spark we had between us before.

As our lunch was served I was always amazed at how easy I could talk to Sara and how direct she could be. On the cruise we talked about everything and I felt closer to her than my own wife at times. She was my age and somehow we clicked, she was a great sister-in-law and a great friend. We had not been close when she was married to Fred; we saw them at Christmas and family gathering but not any more than that even though we lived in the same city . . . strange but true. 

I was asking her about her shop as she ate and she answered and then she looked down at the first floor and stared for a minute and I couldn’t see what she was looking at. Sara looked over at me and asked “what did Peggy wear to work today?” a question that threw me and I thought about it and said “one of her power suits, I think it was her gray one with a white blouse underneath” as I looked at her questioningly.

“Why?” I asked wondering.

“Well if I’m not going crazy and loosing my mind I’d swear that was my sister down there having lunch with those three gentleman, but that woman is wearing a very sexy summer sundress and leaving a lot of skin showing. She looks so much like Peggy its unreal.”

“Where?” I said.

“Over in the corner, the table that is partly shielded from the rest of the customers, unless your up here” she said still trying to determine whether or not she was actually looking at her sister. 

“I can’t see what your looking at” I said and she moved back a bit and said “come over here and take a look”. I did and sat on the edge of here seat as she pointed out the group. I finally saw the group as the woman got up she had long, raven hair framing her face as did Peggy. She was too far away to make out her eye color or facial feathers and she was partly facing away from us. She had the same long graceful neck; her sundress was low in the top, low enough to expose the valley between her large firm 34D breasts. She seemed uneasy with the amount of cleavage she was showing as her hand played endlessly with her necklace. Similarly, she seemed disquieted by the shortness of her skirt, the woman’s long, beautiful, tanned legs, bare from ankle to mid thigh, emphasized the brevity of the garment. 

The soft, loose fitting material moved around as she walked to the other side of the table, jostling with every step she made, clinging between her thighs. Covering, yet never ruling out the possibility of revealing more as Sara said “that’s not a dress I’d be wearing to a lunch. She looks so much like Peggy!” as the woman moved towards the last man seated in the very corner and stood in front of him. The table was screened from the rest of the room by a partition with greenery on top of it. 

“What’s he doing?” Sara asked shocked as the gentleman’s right hand disappeared beneath the woman’s short dress and she stood there facing him. “My God, he’s got his hand between her legs” she gasped. As I strained to see what was going on. It was just a minute later that the gentleman said something to the woman as she moved closer to him and then he removed his hand and placed his fingers in his mouth one at a time. “My God, I think he’s stuck his fingers in her in this crowded restaurant, at lunchtime even! What’s she doing now?” Sara asked as I watched the woman moved her hands down and lift the hem of her dress and then move her hands beneath it and shimmy her hips as if she was removing her panties . . . and that was exactly what she had done as we watched her handed them to the gentleman in the dark blue business suit.  

I was amazed and astonished as was Sara as the gentleman spoke to the woman again as he stood up and took what looked like a large tear-drop shaped green jade medallion on a long gold necklace out of his pocket and placed it around her neck and let it hang in the valley of her cleavage as he kissed her passionately before she went back to her seat. 

The gentlemen talked and drank some after dinner cognac as the woman waited when our waiter brought our check and as he took my credit card I saw Sara take out her cell and as she saw me look at her she said “I have to know!” and dialed a speed dial and watched the woman at the table.

I was shocked speechless and unnerved at that very moment as Sara and I both saw the woman faced away from us reach into her purse and take out her cell phone looked at the caller ID and answer.

It was beyond belief as I looked into Sara’s eyes as she said “Peg, how’s your day going.”

“Really? You had meetings all morning? Did you have a chance to get some lunch? You just got back to you’re office!” Sara said as she looked from me to the woman below us with her back towards us.

“Yeah, it’s Wednesday night and your husband and I will be working out at Gold’s gym. What about you? Are you going to get away early?” she said and then listened before answering “You work too hard, Peg. You’re kidding! Does Jack know?” then a pause “Friday and Saturday” then a pause and Sara rolled her eyes at me and then said “Ok, I’ll talk to you Sunday when you get back, Bye!” and shut her phone.

“What the fuck is going on?” I said as Sara looked down at her sister and shook her head saying “I don’t know! She told me she was eating her lunch in her office . . . she lied to me! Then she told me that she’d be late tonight and she wanted me to tell you.”

“Why didn’t she call me?” I asked not understanding what I had observed on the main floor of the restaurant or any of my wife’s behavior.

“There’s more” Sara said “she’s going to a seminar this weekend; she said it just came up and she has to go.”

I stood up after signing the credit card receipt. I had several emotions swirling within me, I was pissed and shocked at what I had seen and what Sara told me and stared down at my wife and the three men then moved towards the stairs as Sara caught up with me and pushed me into the darkened wall as Peggy and her friends got up and started walking towards the door.

Sara pressed me into the wall as she watched Peggy and the three gentlemen pass beneath us as she whispered in my ear “let’s find out what is going on before you confront her. You know nothing about what’s happening or how long it’s been going on. Another few days or a week are not going to make a difference. I love my sister and I’m very fond of you too but if she’s cheating on you she deserves what she gets, I’ve had my full of cheaters and infidelity. Let’s see just where this leads . . . the girls can camp out at my parents for a while so we can find out just what kind of mess my sister has got herself into . . . OK?”       

I nodded still filled with rage. As we walked to the front entrance, we saw Peggy and the blue suited gentleman talking to the other two gentleman at the valet parking and I remembered my cell phone camera and took four pictures as inconspicuously as I could of them and the license plates of the two black town cars that they got in before Sara and I sprinted to my car. 

We followed the blue suited gentleman and Peggy as they drove west on Westhiemer and then north up North Post Oak road and turned into the parking garage of the four storied Lexington Insurance Company as Sara said “what is going on?”

It was just 1pm in the afternoon as I turned towards Sara’s flower shop and said “I’m going to drop you off and then go back to the office and have Jerry load these pictures onto my computer and copy them and have prints made. Then I’m going to change clothes and see if I can find Peggy’s red Jaguar and wait and see where she goes.”

As Sara got out she said “be careful Jack and don’t make any foolish mistakes, let’s just see where this takes us. I’m going to leave and pick up the girls and take them over to my parents and tell them I’d like them to stay there for a week or two. I’ll be at home and I want you to call me or come over if you want so we can compare notes.” 

Rage, Hurt and Quite Observation 
Jerry Wilson was electronics whiz, and my section’s chief tester. I told him that I needed him to upload the pictures from my cell and it took him mere minutes before they were on my desk top computer and then printed out in large 8 by 10 inch photocopies as I changed into street clothes. Jerry had placed the prints on the large bulletin board in the office with a caption “Who are these guys?”

I told him that my wife was in some type of trouble and I need names of the guys in the pictures as well as names on the registrations of the plates on the cars. He grinned as he said “I’m bored around here and if you need any help, any help at all let me know.”

I drove my car to the small shopping strip mall beside the Lexington Insurance Company and then walked into the parking garage and found Peggy’s Jaguar and then went back to my car and waited. At three thirty I was caught flat-footed as Peggy drove out of the parking garage and headed across the Galleria shopping mall as I followed her. She traveled south about four blocks and then turned into the Loft Condominiums and parked in a covered parking space with the number 356 over it. I pulled into a space about fifty yards down from her and watched as she got out of her car with her purse and her power suit in her arms and took her picture with my little trusty cell phone again, framing her beside her car with the number 356 above her in her sexy sundress. 

The Bridgestone Loft condos were only four stories high and covered the whole block and I made planes to come back. I waited a while wondering what the hell Peggy was doing and why. I realized that I was way behind and needed to do some catching up fast. I had realized that things had drifted apart before the cruise but never expected anything like this . . . and I had no clue as to what was going on nor did Peggy give me any. 

It was about 5:30 when the black town car pulled into the vacant space next to Peggy’s Jag and Mr. Blue Suit got out and walked into the lobby and disappeared into the elevator.

As I drove towards Piney Point and Sara’s house I thought about Mr. Blue Suit; he appeared to be in his middle to late forty’s and physically fit, with short cut black hair with grey alone his temples. I called Sara and told her I was on my way to her house and would be there in ten minutes.

Sara met me at the kitchen door with a glass of white wine in her hand and said “I started when I got home what I can get you?”

“Scotch please, neat, no ice” I replied.  

As she poured about three fingers of scotch in a glass she asked “what did you find out?”

As I took the glass and sat down in Sara’s den I answered “it gets stranger and stranger! I can’t believe that I’ve lived with my wife for eight years and thought we had something special and then this happens. I’m thunderstruck! Stunned and astounded! Do I really know the woman I’ve been living with?” as I took a large gulp of my drink and winced as it burned its way down my throat.

“So what happened?” Sara gently prodded.

“Well, I’ve got Jerry Wilson trying to identify the three men and the persons who own the cars. Peggy is not working late at her office, she left at about 3:30 and drove to the new Bridgestone Loft condo’s just on the back side of the Galleria and only five or six blocks from her office. Mr. Blue Suit drove in beside her Jag at 5:30 and took the elevator up . . . that’s about it” I said softly and started to feel the despair and dejection sinking in. And broke down crying as I tried to say “Why Sara, Why?”

Sara moved to me a hugged me and let me cry it out and as I got control of myself she said “I didn’t see it either, even on the cruise when she and I were alone she never said anything!” 

“Do you think that she’s being blackmailed or coerced?” I asked wondering why she was behaving the way she was. 

“I don’t think so” Sara said as she stared at me “I saw her as she left the restaurant, she was walking a little in front of Mr. Blue Suit as he spoke with the other two gentleman and she was strutting her stuff. There was no tentativeness or indecision, the shy, coy sister that I grew up with and knew on the cruise was gone and I saw her face and she was smiling!” 

I’m not sure what’s got into her or what’s going on but I’m going to find out!” I said as I got up and poured another shot of scotch. I left Sara’s house at about 9pm and got home at about 9:45. Peggy wasn’t there yet as I got ready for bed and due to the booze fell dead to the world. 

Peggy’s Seminar

The next morning I woke with a huge hangover as Peggy was drying her hair with the hair blower in the bathroom. I slowly got out of bed and moved slowly to the kitchen and got a cup of coffee as Peggy came out in her blue power suit and said cheerfully “how was last night honey, did you over do it, you look awful and gave me a peck on the cheek before heading for the kitchen door. As she got to the door she stopped and said “Oh Honey, I told Sara to tell you but she may have forgotten. I’m going to a seminar tomorrow and Saturday and I’ll be back on Sunday. Bye! I love you!” and left.

Hungover and pissed don’t make for a good mix as my head pounded as I threw my coffee cup across the kitchen. What the hell did she think she was doing! I showered and shaved and called Jerry and told him I’d be in the office in about an hour and he replied “OK Boss and we got names on the car registrations and faces for you.”

That brightened my day as I thought and said “Jerry I need some electronics . . . I need some micro video cameras and their slave recorders and some other stuff to find out what my wife is into. Can you help me?”

“Sure, but we need to talk about this somewhere else, call when you get to the garage and I’ll meet you there, OK?” Jerry said.

“OK, no problem. Talk to you later” and hung up. 

As I drove into the garage I saw Jerry waiting for me with a large cardboard box. As I pulled into my parking space he said “open your trunk” and as I stopped I open my trunk before turning off my car. As I got around to my trunk I saw and bunch of electronics and Jerry pointed out that there were four small micro cameras that were motion and voice activated and two slave recorders. He also showed me a microchip GPS homing bug that could be placed in either a cell phone or in a car to track it with a computer program. I asked him where he got it and he smiled and said a friend of mine in the police department loaned it to me.”

I looked at him and said “I’m going to ask you something hypothetical question. If someone asked, could it be possible to set up two of these cameras in a condo today with the slave recorder just outside the condo. And could it be possible to put two more in say a house, one in the bedroom and the other in the kitchen with the slave recorder in the garage. Could it be done?”

Jerry just smiled and said “I’d just need some of my tools and then we’ll need to leave the office and get to work”.

It was only ten in the morning when we rode up in the Bridgestone Loft elevator to condo 356. I held a smaller cardboard box as Jerry knocked on the door as we stood there in our Houston fireman’s uniforms. No one answered and jerry slipped a small leather case out of his back pocket and selected two small metal tools and inserted them into the door lock and turned it and we were in. The positioning of the cameras was important so that they could get the best coverage of the living room and the bedroom and after that we found the electrical control closet just outside the condo where we set up the recorder. We were in and out in twenty minutes.

Finding Out Who the Players Were

My house was easier and we were back at the office by late noon. It was when we arrived at the office that I found out who the guys were. Jerry brought the prints in and said “one of my friends over in the police headquarters recognized the two in the t-shirts and slacks; the blonde one is Kenny Savage and the guy with the ponytail is Tommy Jenson. They own a club down on the ship channel called the Pearl. He didn’t know too much about it other than the fact it was a very quite private club. The other guy in the blue suit with black hair is Richard Bennett one of the vice-presidents of the Lexington Insurance Company from the car’s registration.”

“Great, Jerry! Great work!” I said feeling like I was getting somewhere and seeing a little through the fog. “If you could, see what else you can find out about these guys and I want to know everything you can find out about the night club Pearl; like a copy of their liquor license, the last time they had an fire inspection and any and all blueprints of the place” I said sitting back in my chair.

Jerry smirked as his eyes lit up and he said “are you thinking of giving them an inspection, I’d sure like to come along.”

“Yes, but I need more information first!” I said. Then as an after thought I turned on my computer and opened the internet and looked up the Lexington Insurance Company in Houston.

I worked through the afternoon and left for home at about 5pm. As I drove in the heavy rush hour traffic south on Hwy 59 when my cell rand and it was Sara.

“Hello Jack! I’ve been wondering all day what you’ve found out” She said.

“Well, not too much Sara” I said then added “I found out that Mr. Blue Suit is Richard Bennett, a vice-president of Lexington Insurance and the other two are Kenny Savage and Tommy Jenson, and they own a club down on the ship channel called the Pearl.”

“On the ship channel? My God, that pretty far from all the rest of the clubs on Richmond or downtown. Sort of a strange place for a club I’d think” Sara thought out loud. 

“Yes, unless you wanted to keep it very private and unnoticed” I said without thinking and then realized what I had said.

“My God! What is Peggy doing? Is she nuts? I can’t believe this!” Sara said. 

“I’m on my way home, I’m hoping to hold myself in check and not give away that I’m suspicious of her. But I’m so fucking hurt and pissed at her for this, even though I have no evidence that she is cheating on me yet, it feels that way. God when did this nightmare happen? I had no clue until yesterday in the restaurant” I hissed out with rage and hurt. 

“Jack, Jack! Take a deep breath and control yourself!” Sara said “we’ll find out soon, I’m sure of it . . .” as my cell rang and I looked at the caller ID and saw it was my wife and said “Sara Peggy’s calling so I’m going to hang up but I’ll call you early tomorrow, Bye” then answered my wife’s call.

“Hello?” I said.

“Hi Honey, where are you?” she said pleasantly.

“I’m on Hwy 59 and the traffic is terrible, I’ll be home as soon as I can” I replied.

“Great! I’m planning steaks and grilled vegetables and I’ve got a case of cold Corona too” she said and then giggled and covered the phone it seemed as I heard only muffled sounds.     

“Sounds good, I’m hungry. Should be at the house in twenty minutes” I said as I turned off Hwy 59.

Peggy giggled again and the phone was muffled and then she said “OK, see you when you get here and I have a surprise for you too!” then hung up.

I had worked hard to give Peggy the house that she wanted. We lived in one of the better sections of Sugarland, TX with two acres of land and a 4200 square foot Spanish designed home with a swimming pool. The house was designed in the shape of a U, with the kitchen, den and powder room in one wing and the long living room in the center with three bedrooms and two baths in the other wing. The pool and patio were in the center of the two wings of the house making it very private. 

I drove into the driveway and noticed a black town car on the curb as I parked in the attached garage and then walked into the kitchen and heard Peggy laughing. 

I didn’t see her and yelled out “Hey Honey, I‘m home!” as I walked through the kitchen and into the living room and then saw my wife coming in off the patio in a brief bikini that I never saw before with a half filled wine glass in her hand. She was smiling as she moved towards me and said “Jack, Honey, get into your bathing suit and come out on the patio I want to introduce you to someone. I’ll open a cold Corona for you while you change.”

Meeting Richard Bennett

I glanced out onto the patio as I crossed the living room and didn’t see anyone. I put on my trunks and an old loose t-shirt then walked out to the patio as Peggy was laughing again. As I walked out on the patio I saw Mr. Blue Suit, Richard Bennett sitting in one of the wicker chairs around our patio table with a drink in his hand as Peggy sat near by. As I approached the table Peggy got up as did Bennett and as she handed me an ice cold Corona with a slice of lime in the opening of the bottle she said “Jack, I’d like to introduce to my boss, Richard Bennett.”

Richard Bennett was about 6 foot one about two inches shorter than me as he stepped towards me with his hand out. He was bare chested with some graying chest hair on his less than defined upper chest. He had a slight belly I noticed as I shook is hand then as he sat down I picked the lime and squeezed it allowing the juice to drip into the bottle and then took a couple of swallows of beer before sitting down.

Peggy looked at Bennett as I waited and then she said “Richard is vice-president of Lexington Insurance Company” as Bennett cut in “Oh Peggy I’m sure Jack doesn’t need to hear that, I’m just one of the employees of Lexington, that’s all” then added “Jack, I just wanted to meet you, Peggy has told me so much about you” as I looked at Peggy and she lowered her eyes not making eye contact with me. 

“Really” I said “I didn’t think she had the time” speaking before thinking as both Peggy and Richard Bennett looked at me.

Peggy stood up as she said “Jack I’ll get the vegetables and the steaks while you start the grill and walked towards the kitchen. I watched her go her hips swaying in the brief bikini as Bennett said “lovely wife you have there, and she’s got a beautiful figure for being 31 years old. Damn nice!”

I boiled with rage! Who the fuck did this prick think he was I thought as I was going to tell him that I though his comment was inappropriate for a guest and her boss!

Peggy came out with a tray as I was forming the words and asked “is the grill hot?” 

‘Oh shit’ I thought as I got up and walked to the grill and started it. I started grilling the vegetables as Peggy started to set the patio table. Then Richard asked Peggy for another drink and she went into the living room and I saw her pouring my best scotch into his glass. That pissed me off more. As I grilled I glanced back to the table, it was getting dark by then and Peggy had put three candles on the table and was arranging the table. 

Peggy was standing next to Richard as he sat on the opposite side of the table and she seemed to be taking a long time moving things on the table. I turned the steaks and glanced back and noticed that Peggy had her feet spread about shoulder wide and was not moving as Richard was just looking at me with his right hand was hidden behind Peggy as he held his drink in his left hand.

There was something strange about the way she was standing and I noticed that her knees were slightly flexed in the position she was in as I asked “Peg, can you get me another Corona” and was surprised as I saw her yelp softly and then thought I heard her moan as her head raised to look me in the eyes. It was minutes later as I checked the steaks and vegetables that she moved and got me another beer. 

As we ate Richard said “Jack, I hope I’m not inconveniencing you by monopolizing your beautiful wife” as Peggy gave him a look “she scheduled to take a two day seminar this weekend. It’s part of her training and she needs it to be better at what she does.”

I was going to reply that is was very short notice then he did a strange thing as he put down his steak knife and raised his right hand to his face and sniffed his index and long finger and then sucked them with his mouth as he said there’s nothing better than prime meat as Peggy’s face flushed bright red and then she giggled as they sat across from me.

I didn’t like the smugness of this man, and I wasn’t sure what they were doing but the rules of this game were going to change soon I decided.

Richard Bennett left at about ten, he had said Good Night on the patio and Peggy walked him out to his car only wearing her brief bikini to my utter astonishment, something my shy, always proper wife would never dream of doing before . . . but then I questioned whether or not I knew the woman who was my wife now. 

I was cleaning off the table and walking through the living room and happened to glance out the front windows of the living room to see Richard and my wife talking up close and then flabbergasted and stunned immobile as she put her arms around his neck and kissed him. 

Shocking Revelations 

As the kiss went on his hands reached up and cupped her full upraised breasts and then lifted her bikini cups off her, uncovering her tits as he squeezed and mauled them. I couldn’t believe it and it took all of my strength to remain there and not go out and kill him.

I was having a stiff scotch as Peggy came in and looked at me and then went out in the kitchen and finished cleaning up before she crossed the living room where I was sitting and said “I hope you enjoyed yourself as much as I did Darling. I’m going to pack and then go to bed. I suspect this weekend is going to be very busy for me” and went into our bedroom. I sat there for a while feeling so lower and despondent and cried silently then got Peggy’s cell from her handbag and opened the back placing the GPS microchip in it before replacing it.

I got up as Peggy showered and did her hair. She dressed as I got some coffee and as I was returning to the bedroom she was coming out with a small pull suitcase. She was dressed in her grey power suit and then kissed me on the cheek saying “I don’t want to smear my lipstick, got to go. See you Sunday, Bye!”

I called Sara and she was on her way to the shop. I told her about last night and seeing them out on the front sidewalk as Richard Bennett was leaving and then remembered the cameras and asked if she wanted to see what was on the recorded.

“What are you talking about?” she asked and I told her that I had rigged the house with cameras and a recorder and that I broke into the condo and did the same.

“You’re kidding right?” she asked.

“No, I did it with Jerry Wilson’s help” I replied.

“I’m on my way, wait until I get there before you look and the video” Sara said and then hung up.

I called the office and got Jerry on the phone and asked him to go out and buy me a laptop and load it with memory and a large hard drive and then load the pictures on it and upload the internet GPS program on it.

“Sure, Jack. And by the way, we have blueprints of Lexington and the Pearl. The liquor license is in force but needs to be renewed next month and they never had a fire inspection as a night club, the last inspection was for a warehouse” Jerry said.

“Music to my ears. I’ll be in, in about and hour. OK?” I said.

“No problem, see when you get here” he said and hung up.

Sara arrived as I was hanging up and walked into the kitchen looking pretty in her summer dress as she said “God it’s getting hot and humid out there. So lets see what my sister is up to, you haven’t peeked have you?”          

“No, would you like a cup of coffee first?” I asked.

“No, but some bottled water would be good” she replied. 

I handed her a bottle of water as we left the kitchen and walked across the breezeway to the garage and on the work bench was the recorder. 

“Cool!” Sara said as I took out the DVD disk in the recorder and put in a new one before we went into the den and put in the DVD player and turned on the large plasma screen TV.

Sara grabbed the remote and looked at me and said “Are you ready?” with concern in her eyes as I answered “I’m not sure! But nothing ventured, nothing gained! I’m not sure I want to see this!”

“Jack it maybe nothing, who knows! We need for you to see this . . . it’s the only way you’ll know for sure. And I’m here to support you just like you supported me with Fred” she said as she squeezed my hand and hit play.    
 
Shocked and Stunned

It started with a time date in the upper right hand corner of 06/07/07 3:45pm as Peggy walking through the Living room and into the bedroom with a small shopping bag and placed it on the bed. She then stripped off her powder suit and then put it away walking back to the bed and taking out the bikini that I had seen her wear last night. After she slipped it on she walked over to her bureau and sprayed some perfume on before taking out her cell and speed dialing a number.

“Hi, Baby!” she said “yeah I’m home” there was a pause as she listened then asked “When are you going to get here?” then another pause “That late! I’m not sure when he’ll be here probably around five thirty, I’ll call him at five” then she paused again before answering “Yes, you know how you make me feel, I’m wet whenever you’re around me.” There was another pause then she said “Yes, Wednesday at the Ra Sushi was incredibly exciting, I was leaking like a faucet all through lunch and then you made me stand in front of you and let you finger fuck me it  made me cum so hard, Baby.” 

Peggy paused as she listened and then spoke “Jack, he hasn’t a clue, the dumb fuck! I’ve wasted so many years with him, and now its my turn! He’s just so easy to control, so wimpy, not like you at all. God the things you force me to do! The thrills and excitement are staggering and mind-blowing, and I cum so hard.”

“Yes, come over soon! Oh, this is going to be so much fun . . . I can’t wait to see jack’s face when he sees this bikini that you bought me. He’d shit bricks if he saw the dresses and lingerie you bought me to wear for you.” 

Another pause then “you’re here great! Come in through the kitchen door!”

Sara stopped the disk as she looked over at me and saw I was crying silently and said “I’m so sorry Jack” and then hugged me hard before she said “that bitch of a sister of mine, has she lost her mind! You’re a wonderful man, thoughtful, caring and sincere . . . much more than most of the men I know, and that includes Fred. You’re not a wimp, I’ve seen you in the gym, and I’ve seen you boxing. She has no idea how tough you are, you’ve only shown her your compassionate side! She’s a cheating fool!” 

She started up the video again and Richard Bennett was coming into the living room as Peggy came out of the bedroom and flaunted herself at him saying “we’ve got about an hour before my oblivious hubby gets home I think.” 

We watched as Richard moved over to Peggy and kissed her, deeply frenching her mouth and throat as Peggy responded. As she moaned in arousal he undid her bikini top and let it fall to the floor as his hand roamed over her breasts. As they broke their heated kiss he said to her call him as he pushed her bikini bottom off her hips and she stepped out of it looking confused. “Now?” she said as he stepped out of his swim trunks and Sara and I saw that he wasn’t the largest endowed individual around.

“Yes . . . now!” Richard said stepping behind her and moving in close as Peggy opened her cell and dialed my cell as Richard spread her legs with his foot as she bent over the living room couch supporting herself with her left hand on the arm of the couch.

“Hi Honey, where are you?” Peggy spoke pleasantly into the cell in her hand as Richard centered his cockhead in the wet center of her cunt and reached around her and mauled her tits with his hands and fingers.       

Sara and I watched as Richard squeezed her tits and pulled and twisted her hard, throbbing nipples as she bent further forward over the couch and pushed her gushing vagina back at Richard’s cock as she said ‘Great! I’m planning steaks and grilled vegetables and I’ve got a case of cold Corona too’ and then giggled and covered the phone and groaned “Ooohhhhhh God, Fuck Me! This is so much fun!!!!’

Richard thrust his cock into her as her buried his face in the crook of her neck and sucked hard on the side of her neck obviously determined to mark her as she bounced back on his driving cock and said as she giggled again and muffled the phone ‘fuck me harder, like last week, he’s about ten minutes away, Ooohh Yes! Fuck Me’ she squealed as Richard responded pistoning his cock into her as she spoke into the phone again ‘OK, see you when you get here and I have a surprise for you too!’ then hung up and screamed Ooooooooooooh God! I’m sooooo CLOSE!!! OOOOHHH God! I’m Ccuummiiinnnggg SOOOOO STRONG!!!!.

“That Fucking BITCH!” Sara hissed out with hot hatred “she’ll get hers!” As I sat there numb and shocked, my world as I knew it disintegrating before my eyes. My head and heart ached with hurt and rage. My emotions were so intense that they were overpowering and my mind withdrew into a world of its own.

Sara watched the rest of the video. It was the part of me arriving and changing into my trunks before going out on the patio and Sara looked at the video and then at my tear filled face and commented with an impish grin “you’re twice as big as him! Peggy is a fucking fool!”

Sara stayed with me and I managed to get myself up and going by noon. She had called Maria and told her that she wasn’t going to be in and told her to close and lock the shop up at three and take the rest of the day off. Sara drove me to my office and it was clear that my staff saw in my red eyes and face that things were not good with me and they just did their jobs and avoided me. Jerry came in to my office with a box and I introduced him to Sara and then asked “did you get my laptop?”

“Sure did” he answered as he opened the box and placed the laptop on my desk saying “I’ve already loaded the pictures and the GPS program and all you need to do is click on the logo on your screen and it will come up, see!”

Sara came over to my deck and looked over my shoulder as Jerry showed me how to run the program and after a couple of key strokes a map of Houston came up. Jerry typed in ‘Peggy’ and a red star appeared on the map as Sara said “Cool!” Jerry opened a window and highlighted ZOOM and clicked on the star and the map grew larger and the star was on the southwest corner of where the Bridgestone condos where located.

It was too tempting and I brought the desk phone closer as I said “Sara would you please call Peggy’s office and see if she’s there” with a little hardness in my voice. Sara’s head was right next to mine and she moved over my shoulder a little more and dialed Peggy’s office before I pressed the speaker phone.

“Peggy Parsley’s office, Jill speaking”

“Jill, this is Peggy’s sister Sara and I need to talk to her. Can you connect me” Sara said as I smelled her perfume and felt her breast pressing into the back of my shoulder.

“Aw, I’m sorry Sara she’s . . . aw busy!” Jill stammered.

“Is she in her office or not?” Sara pushed “I need to speak with her!” Sara said curtly.

“I sorry Sara, but she’s not here, her calendar says that she at a seminar” Jill replied.

“Is there a contact phone number that I can reach her at, Jill?” Sara asked.

“No, and that’s strange” Jill replied.

“Where is the seminar?” Sara asked.

“It doesn’t give any information. I’m sorry Sara!” Jill answered.           

“OK, thank you” and we hung up.

Peggy’s Charade Becomes Exposed

So much for the charade this morning with the power suit I said as I dialed Peggy’s cell phone. It was 2pm in the afternoon and after five rings Peggy answered “Hello, Jack! What’s the matter?” sounding aggravated. 

“Well Honey” I said “it just occurred to me that you didn’t tell me where the seminar was taking place or where you’re staying if there was an emergency”. There was a long pause as we heard what sounded like water splashing and then Peggy said “it’s in San Antonio at the five star Sheraton Downtown, I’m leaving after work” sounding annoyed.

“So you’re in your office now Honey?” I baited her.

“Yes, Honey. Where did you think I was?” Peggy asked now her voice sounding perturbed.

“Well, my devoted and faithful wife, I just called your office and I know your not there! My second guess would be that you’re probably holed up in condo 356 at the Bridgestone Lofts!” I said with hatred in my voice.

“WHAT???? . . . What did you say???” Peggy gasped as if someone had just put their hands around her throat and I disconnected the conversation by hanging up and then disconnected the phone line from the phone and said that should give her something to think about” as I smiled for what seemed a long time. 

Both Jerry and Sara looked at me questioning my actions. And Sara said “You tipped the self-centered and cheating Bitch off, Jack! Why?”

“It doesn’t matter anymore, after the humiliation I realize now that she and her lover Richard Bennett put me through last night and the video that we watched this morning it seems pretty evident that she’s consciously made me a cuckold, and she’s done it with great enjoyment and delight. Now it’s my time! I could never trust her ever again, I have no idea of the lies she been feeding me or the number of times she’s cheated on me but I will, God help me I WILL!”

“WOW! The lion roars!” Sara said smiling as she kissed his cheek then added “anything I can do?”

“Me too!” said Jerry.

“Yes, if you want to. I’m going to bird dog them, tonight, tomorrow and on Monday I’ll see a divorce lawyer and protect myself financially. Jerry if you want you can watch Peggy’s cell phone and if it moves from the condo let me know” I said.

I got up and Sara followed me as I went down stairs to the maintenance garage and found Jake Harrington a huge mountain of a Black man who also trained at Gold’s gym. He was an ex boxer and a good one and got out before someone fixed a fight on him. I asked Jake if he had a girlfriend and he told me that he had a wife and I said “Jake how would you like to take your wife out tonight and probably Saturday night on me.”

He looked at me as did Sara and then Jake said “Why? And I replied “so I have you to protect my back if there’s a need.”

“Where are we going?” he said as a smile played across his face.

“We’re going out dancing at a new night club called the Pearl, it’s a private club but I think I can get us in without a problem. I hear these clubs open late so why don’t we meet here at say 9 tonight.”

“My wife has been bugging me to take her out dancing this will definitely get me out of the doghouse and maybe into her panties, oh, excuse me Sara!” Jake said with a huge grin on his face.   

We finished up and as Sara and I were walking up stairs Sara asked “Why are we going to the night club?” I replied I was thinking that if Richard Bennett had met with Kenny Savage and Tommy Jenson on Wednesday at Ra Sushi and Peggy just discovered she had a seminar this weekend that Richard and Peggy were heading for the Pearl tonight and I was going to be there.

Sara was quite for several steps and then said “I guess I’m going to have to go home and get into something more appropriate for a night club and the fireman’s uniform is going to stand out like a beacon. I grinned and answered “I see your point. Why don’t you leave and go home and I’ll pick you up at eight.”

She stopped and said “Will you be alright? I’ll stay if you need me” with worry and concern in her voice and face for me.

“No I’m fine, the shock and hurt are wearing off and I’m beginning to reach an equilibrium again” I paused and then went on “It’s hard to realize that eight years of your life and marriage are over but I’ve reached that point mentally. I would have never thought that this would be happening, I had realized that Peg and I had drifted apart some and that was the purpose for the cruise but I never thought that she was cheating on me, and she did it so methodically and meticulously!” I said.

Sara reached out with her hand and touched my arm as she said “I’m so sorry for you Jack. I feel your pain too. I know what its like to wake up in the nightmare of finding out the one you love has willfully cheated on you, broken their marriage vows to you and it’s not fun. You doubt yourself and wonder if you could have changed what’s happened but in the end it isn’t you that made the deceitful and loathsome decision. My sister is a fool, and I have no sympathy for her at all. You’ll get through this . . . and I’ll help you!” then she moved up on the step above my feet making her head level with mine and kissed me on the lips surprising me before turning and leaving.                  
 
We needed one more in our party and I asked Jerry. I was looking for someone in the police department that was in Vice and would make some individuals think twice before taking us on. I mentioned this to Jerry and his eyes lit up as he said “My brother! I’ve got an older brother, actually that where the electronics came from and he’s in Vice, I’ll ask him.”     

At about three in the afternoon I asked Jerry if he could find the phone number of the Pearl and as I was ordering a limo to take us and bring us back from the parking lot of my office at 8:45 that night Jerry came in and waited. As I got off the phone he said “here’s the number you wanted and handed me a slip of paper.

Before I dialed the number I asked Jerry who I knew Peggy didn’t know to go over to the Loft condo’s and get the DVD in the recorder and put a new one in, in its place so I would get a continuous recording of anything that happened there in either the living room or bedroom. 

After Jerry left I dialed the number of the Pearl thinking about the Ra Sushi restaurant and heard a deep voice say “Pearl”.

“Hello, this is fire marshal Jack Parsley of the Houston Fire department is Mr. Savage or Mr. Jenson there I’d like to speak with them” I said.

There was an undecided pause and then the deep voice said “hang on” and put me on hold. Moments later a voice answered “Kenny Savage, can I help you?” 

“I think so, I’m Jack Parsley and fire marshal of Houston. It seems that your building on the ship channel is not been inspected for many years and I understand that it’s now a night club?” I started.

There was a moment of silence and then Kenny Savage cleared his voice and said “we’ll take care of that soon Mr. Parsley, it must have been over looked. We’ve only owned the building for a year now.”

“Mr. Savage I’ve got a particular problem with that, you see we’ve now talked about it and if anything should happen it would come back to bite me in the ass. As I see it we have two options, one is that I close you down until we can put you on a waiting list to do a walk through and test your fire prevention equipment . . .” 

“WHAT!!!” Kenny Savage yelled and added “You can’t do that!”

“Oh Yes I Can!” I said vigorously and then continued “but we can maybe agree on option two, and that is that there will be six VIP passes for me and my guests tonight and tomorrow night at the door when I get there.”

“That’s blackmail” Kenny Savage hissed.

“No that’s a favor you’re doing me and I’ll recuperate by doing a fire prevention test to your liking this month so your liquor license is not in jeopardy” I said.

There was another long pause and then Kenny said “Agreed.”

“There’s one more thing” I said “I want you to tell your bouncers to stay away from us. I have a particular interest in your club tonight and tomorrow night and there maybe an altercation between me and someone else and if that happens I’d appreciate that they let it happen, understand?” I said.

“You’re not going to kill anyone are you?” Savage asked.

‘No, just damage them a little bit” I replied.

“Ok. There’ll be six VIP passes at the door tonight for you” Savage said.

And I said “Thank you Mr. Savage and I’d like to keep this conversation just between you and me and your partner Mr. Jenson, OK?” 

“OK” and I hung up smiling thinking ‘I love my job’. 

My last for the day was to call a locksmith and have all the locks on the house changed Sunday morning at nine. It cost me a little more but I knew it needed to be done. At about five Peggy’s cell still showed her to be at the condo and I packed up my new laptop and headed home to shower and change. 

At home, I laid my laptop on the kitchen table and walked through the silent house realizing that there were too many mental images in my head of what happened with Peggy and Richard in my living room and what my treacherous wife had said to keep living there. I showered and put on a black silk t-shirt that fit like a glove and a pair of black slacks and comfortable black leather loafers and made myself a drink deciding not to use the 25 year old scotch that Richard had helped himself to but some 15 year old Jim Bean bourdon.

The trip to the Pearl on Friday Night

I arrived at Sara’s house at 7:30 and found the back door open and yelled out “Hey, Sara, I’m here.”

As I placed my laptop on her kitchen table and opened it up Sara walked into the Kitchen with only a towel wrapped around here and looked very sexy as she said “You’re early, make yourself a drink and relax while I make myself look beautiful!”

And unconsciously I said “Sara you’re already beautiful” as she was turning to go back to her bedroom but stopped and looked at me and then walked over to me and said “thank you my gorgeous stud, you look very handsome yourself tonight” as she reached up and put her hands around my neck pressing her body into mine saying “Jack I must be honest with you and confess I’ve had a crush on you since I’ve known you. I held it in check for my marriage and yours but look out now, because I’m coming after you” and kiss me on the lips and speared her tongue between my lips and then broke away saying “Oops!!!” as her eyes got big and she bent and picked up her towel which had fallen off her and proceeded to walk back to her bedroom with her towel in her hand as her hips and buttocks swayed so teasingly and as she got to her doorway she looked over her shoulder naughtily before disappearing into her bedroom. 

As I waited I poured myself bourbon to chase away the nerves in my stomach and sat out on Sara’s porch. 

Just about eight fifteen Sara came out of her bedroom and walked out on her patio wearing a short pink and white check halter dress that fit her like a second skin. The tear-drop halter cups of her dress covered only half of each of her breasts and were held up by a single strap that tied behind her neck. Her long blonde hair was tied back and she wore only a white gold and diamond necklace as she said “What do you think Jack, am I presentable enough to be your date?”  

I looked at her and realized I had never really looked at her before. She had always been my sister-in-law Sara and not anything more but at that moment as I looked at her I saw a very attractive and desirable woman . . . and liked what I saw as she said with a smile “shut your mouth you’re embarrassing me and I replied “I’m blown away Sara, you’re incredibly beautiful!”

She blushed and rocked her hips standing self-conscious as she said in a soft voice “I really didn’t have anything to wear, it’s just something that I picked up this afternoon. I figured we were going to a club and I didn’t want to look out of place.” When she paused again and added “Believe it or not this is the first time I’ve gone out in five years, I guess Fred was just too busy taking his other ladies out that he just left me home to take care of the kids.”

“He was stupid!” I said as my eyes roamed over her as her face lit up with an mischievous grin as she reached down and grasped the hem of the dress in front of her groin and said “you should see the cute little matching thong that I bought to go with this” and then smooth out her hem on her thighs as she added “but there’ll be plenty of time for me to show you that sometime later I’m sure. We need to be going now.” 

I was surprised and blown away, at Sara’s beauty!!! Where had this incrediblely gorgeous woman been all this time. And the answer was she’s been standing by your side you blind and stupid dummy!

Before locking up her house and leaving I picked up my Laptop as Sara stood beside me and we both noticed that Peggy was headed towards the ship channel and probably to the Pearl. As we got to my truck and opened her door for her, she smiled prettily and then stepped up and as she got in her dress rode up her thighs. I was flustered as her bare legs and thighs flashed in front of me and her small pink thong was visible to me and then noticed that her eyes had never left mine as she giggled as I closed the door and moved around to the driver’s side of my King Ranch Ford pick-up. As I started to drive my mind was trying to will Mr. Dick to relax and settle down. It had been a long time since I had had any release or excitement in that regard. As I drove in silence I realized that I had only had sex with Peggy two times in the last five months, and both of them were on the cruise with Sara lying in the other bed. It had been difficult and strained and not that enjoyable either, I got the impression now that it was Peggy’s way of keeping her charade doing.

Sara spoke up and said “I’m sorry if I embarrassed you with my dress Jack” not looking at me and I realized that my quietness had given her the wrong impression and answered “No, Sara. You look so appealing and so sexy tonight that you’ve shocked me . . . and I love it! I never realized my sister-in-law was so sexy and arousing. I had a little problem that I needed to get under control” I said grinning at her as her face flashed into a wide smile. “And I was just thinking that over the last five months I’ve only had sex with Peggy twice and that was on the cruise and thinking about it now I suspect it was only a charade so she could continue her cheating on me.”

Sara was quite and then said “It was about the same with me and Fred, I didn’t suspect his cheating but our love making was nonexistent for a long time before his accident and death . . . in retrospect it makes sense now.” 

We drove into the parking garage at 8:50 and found the others as well as the limo was waiting for us. As Sara and I walked over to the limo Jake Harrington and a beautiful black women dressed a sexy club dress walked up to us and Jake introduced his wife Melinda to Sara, Me and Jerry and the other large guy in his forties. After Jake was done Jerry said “I’d like you all to meet my brother Larry” and we all shook his hand. As we were getting in the limo Jerry gave me a DVD and I put it in my sports jacket pocket before following the others inside the limo.

Jack’s Story
 
As we were driving towards the east side of Houston and the ship channel I spoke up “I supposed you all heard a little about what’s going on, but let me explain it further” as I glanced at each of them and then continued “I had thought that my marriage was solid up to this past Wednesday. I had been married for eight years and I loved my wife and I thought she loved me. Due to a situation which happened before I married my wife she wasn’t able to bear children and even though I suggested we adopt she resisted. Peggy became more and more involved in her work and then got promoted to director of management of Lexington Insurance a well known medium sized insurance company here in Houston about a year ago and she seemed to get more and more involved with her work, working longer hours and staying late Monday and Wednesday nights.”

I stopped as emotion overtook me and then started again “I was near her work on Wednesday at lunch time a called her to see if she wanted to go to lunch with me. Her secretary told me that she was tied up in a meeting and she didn’t know when she would be free so since Sara by sister-in-laws flower shop was very close so I called her. We decided to eat at Ra sushi and while we were eating Sara thought she saw Peggy my wife seated with three other gentlemen. We observed them and we’re surprised that my wife had changed her business suit for a very provocative dress and was very familiar with a gentleman in a blue suit, who later we found out was Richard Bennett, vice-president of Lexington Insurance Company.”

“Long story short, Jerry helped me get some surveillance equipment from his brother Larry and I recorded a very revealing and adulterous exchange right in my own home on Thursday night before I got home.”

“When I got home my two-faced and adulteress wife had a surprise for me, she had the gall and insolence to introduce me to her lover who had unbeknown to me at that moment just finished fucking her. Needless to say they took pleasure in their charade and the fact that they had just cuckolded me.”

“This weekend my devoted wife is supposed to be at a seminar in San Antonio but the microchip in her phone show’s that she’s in a condo at the Bridgestone condo’s today up to just before we left Sara’s house and then she was moving towards the ship channel.”

“I strong armed Kenny Savage and his partner Tommy Jenson the owners of the Pearl to have six VIP passes waiting for us at the Pearl tonight and tomorrow night. I invited Jake, Jerry and Larry to come along to watch my back even though I made it clear to Kenny that I wanted him to tell his bouncers to stay away from us. Sara and Melinda are very beautiful eye-candy and make our presence blend in with the other party goers. This is a fishing expedition, I’m not sure what we’ll find but if nothing materializes we’ll all have two nights on the Pearl” I said as I finished.  

Larry cleared his throat and said “Jack I sympathize with you and what your going thru, I’ve been there and know how it feels.” 

The limo rolled into a parking area along side a large two story warehouse with only a larger that normal door with two small decorative lights on each side of the door. You wouldn’t suspect anything was going on other than the fact that the parking area was three quarters full and there were two valet car attendants. Our driver Rufus let us out at the door and parked the limo as we went to the door. As I tried to open the door one of the valets stepped up and said “I’m sorry this is a private club.” 

I answered “I’m Jack Parsley and I have six VIP passes waiting for me.”

The valet knocked on the door and whispered in the huge doorman’s ear and he looked at us and motioned us inside as he gave each of us a marble sized green jade disk encased in gold clasp and said wear these so that their visible. Welcome to the Pearl, everything is on the house for you and your guests tonight and tomorrow night”              

The Night Club Pearl

As we entered we were immediately confronted with the very dimly lit environment and it took us some time for our eyes to adjust. The huge doorman whispered to a tall eye-catching hostess in a light green halter dress that had side slits up to her hips and she met us saying “The Parsley party, please follow me!”. As she lead us through the crowd club toward an empty table as Sara squeezed my arm with hers and nodded at the hostess and whispered “nice legs and I didn’t see any panties” as she and I looked at the hostesses long legs covered in white thigh hi stocking with white five inch heels. She led us to a table that was on the left side of the main stage and walkway that was raised about a foot and a half off the main floor and then left.

As we seated a scantily dressed waitress in a peek-a-boo sheer halter top and a very short skirt and thigh high stockings with black hi heels can over to our table and said “Hi I’m Becky, I’ll be your waitress tonight would you like anything from the bar. Jake, Melinda, Jerry and Larry ordered margaritas while Sara squeezed my hand and ordered a Long Island Ice Tea and I choose a Corona. 

The place was filling up as Jake and Melinda went out to dance, Larry and Jerry excused themselves to see if they could get lucky leaving Sara sitting close to me. Sara and I danced and talked and after about an hour and everyone having about three rounds I needed to pee and as I told Sara she said she need to go to and would I walk her there. As we were walking around the dance floor I saw both Kenny and Tommy at the end of the bar closest to the rest room. As Sara went into the restroom I stopped to say Hi and thank them. As I stepped up to them they looked towards me and I extended my hand to Kenny who was closest to me saying “I’m Jack Parsley and I wanted to thank both of you for your hospitality” then shook Tommy’s hand.

Kenny broke out in a grin and answered “it’s the least Tommy and I can do for the city fire marshal who is going to inspect our property soon” as they laughed and I did also. “I replied, actually I’ve done a preliminary from force of habit while I’ve been here and I’m happy.” 

Tommy laughed and said “was that before you started drinking” as we all laughed. And I replied “No, tonight I’m taking it easy, I’ve got other business to take care of.”

Tommy looked at Kenny and then moved closer and said “Kenny told me a little about what you and he talked about; this place is a private club and that way our members get to do things that are not shall we say done in other clubs I hope that won’t bother you and your friends.”

“No, I understand and I want you to act tonight and tomorrow night as if I and my group were real VIP members OK? Who knows you may get some new members out of us at a later date” I said. 

“Cool” Kenny said “That makes me feel better. We’ve got a member who is a real arrogant some of a bitch who wants to put on a little show tonight with his girlfriend. We usually have strippers and sometimes live sex acts but tonight he’s been pushing us to let him do his thing.” 

Sara came out of the ladies room and walked over to where we were and snuggled under my arm as she placed her arm closest to me around my waist I said “Why are you guys let him twist your arm?”

Kenny which I decided was the brains of the two looked at me and then Tommy and then said “he’s sort of got us over a barrel, like you but much more insistent plus he’s a full member. As I said he’s arrogant and condescending to a fault, loves to belittle and usually gets his way. He’s a real pushy fellow but he’s also the vice-president of a local insurance company that we use to insure the club. We can’t say no!”

Sara was looking around not following our conversation until I asked “What’s his girlfriend like?” as I ordered another Long Island Ice Tea for Sara and a Corona for myself and asked Tommy and Kenny if they wanted anything as I flashed my plastic indicating I was paying for the round. 

Kenny and Tommy both ordered Corona’s too and Tommy answered “His girlfriends a married woman named Peggy; she’s about 31 I’d say and built, she’s about five feet five with awesome legs and a slim waist and great ass but not as pretty as your friend. I’d say her measurements are 34D-24-34 and she acts like a slut. Kenny and I had lunch with them last Wednesday and that’s when Richard twisted our arms about letting him put on a show tonight. Richard told us at lunch that Peggy works in his company and they started playing around three or four months ago behind her husbands back and fucking like rabbits, they’ve been here quite a number of times but mostly up in the VIP rooms on the second floor. I guess she gets off being an exhibitionist and submissive to him and that makes her fit right in being his little sex toy.”

Tommy added “I was amazed at lunch Richard had her stand up and move around the table to stand in front of him, then he told her to raise the front hem of her dress so that we could see her thong. She did it right there in the restaurant! Then he stuck two fingers in her and told her to fuck them and she did! I was blown away! After she came he told her that she was never to wear panties again and to take them off and she did.”

“What a Slut!” Sara hissed out as Tommy and Kenny looked at her shocked realizing that she had heard the whole thing. Kenny looked at his watch and said “I think we all need to get ready because Richard’s show is supposed to start at midnight and that’s ten minutes away. As Sara and I were leaving I said “you know its too bad you don’t video this, who knows when and if it could be beneficial” and saw Kenny’s eyes lit up at the thought. 


END  
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